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Introduction 

The Earth plus radio station has been operating since 2018 all over the world where there is 

Internet. 

You can listen: 

From PC https://eaplfm.com/ 

From gadgets https://m.eaplfm.com/ 

Personal account https://lk.eaplfm.com/ 

In the car (through gadgets). 

The radio station is listened to by all ages. The average coverage is 569248 listeners. 

You'll get: 

-Rotation on the radio =) 

-Publishing creativity in groups =) 

- Statistics on your work. (What is your audience, rating, etc.) 

- Income from rotation (Rotation payout policy https://en.lysn.ru/Rotation-Payout-Policy-ru.pdf ) 

Adding creativity to the group and broadcast. 

It all depends on what tariff plan you have for Songs on the air or mixes (Sets) on the air. 

If you are in 

Instructions on how to add songs, mixes (sets) to our group here https://vk.com/topic-

46872257_39523649 

 

https://en.lysn.ru/Rotation-Payout-Policy-ru.pdf
https://vk.com/topic-46872257_39523649
https://vk.com/topic-46872257_39523649


If you are not VK. 

For rotation, write and send songs + cover art to us by email. mail: 

sales@eaplfm.com the subject of the letter, specify “Service ID (specify the numbers from your personal account in 

the services menu)” 

You can track your creativity (Depends on tp and the definition of which stream): 

1. «ТОП» https://eaplfm.com/slushat-radio/315-top.html  

2. «VIP» https://eaplfm.com/zakazat-muzyku.html  

3. «Старые хиты» https://eaplfm.com/slushat-radio/318-hit.html 

4. «Смешанный» https://eaplfm.com/istoriya-efira.html 

5. «РоДиско» https://eaplfm.com/the-history-of-the-broadcast-rodisko.html  

6. «CLUB» https://eaplfm.com/istoriya-efira-klub.html 

7. «MIX» https://eaplfm.com/istoriya-efira-mix-potok.html 
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Tariffs for mixes (Sets) on the air 

For MIX stream 

1. Mix Eco. 
Mix Economy. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 40 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "MIX" 

Name of the service "Mix Economy" 

Average coverage is 350,000 per day. 

The cost is 4500 rubles per month 

2. Mix Eco PRO. 
Mix Economy PRO. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

- Fix posts for 1 hour. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 60 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 



-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "MIX" 

Service name "Mix Econ PRO" 

Average reach is 370,000 per day. 

The cost is 6300 rubles per month 

 

3. Mix Eco PRO MAX. 
Mix Econ PRO MAX. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

- Fix posts for 1 hour. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 80 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "MIX" 

Service name "Mix Econ PRO" 

Average coverage is 390,000 per day. 

The cost is 8100 rubles per month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



For the stream Club. 

4. Mix cluEco. 
Mix cluEcon. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 40 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "Club" 

Service name "Mix cluEcon" 

Average coverage 400,000 per day. 

Cost 8600 rubles per month 

 

5. Mix cluEco PRO. 
Mix cluEcon PRO. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

- Fix posts for 1 hour. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 60 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 



-In the music stream "Club" 

Service name "Mix cluEcon PRO" 

Average coverage 420,000 per day. 

The cost is 10400 rubles per month 

 

6. Mix cluEko PRO MAX. 
Mix cluEcon PRO. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

- Fix posts for 1 hour. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 80 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "Club" 

Service name "Mix cluEcon PRO MAX" 

Average coverage 440,000 per day. 

The cost is 12200 rubles per month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



For flow Mixed. 

7. Mix SMEko. 
Mix SMEkon. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 40 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "Displaced" 

Name of the service "Mix SMEkon" 

Average coverage 450,000 per day. 

Cost 12700 rubles per month 

 

8. Mix SMEko PRO. 
Mix SMEkon PRO. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

- Fix posts for 1 hour. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 60 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 



-In the music stream "Displaced" 

Name of the service "Mix SMEcon PRO" 

Average coverage 470,000 per day. 

The cost is 14500 rubles per month 

 

9. Mix SMEco PRO MAX. 
Mix SMEkon PRO MAX. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

- Fix posts for 1 hour. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 80 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "Displaced" 

Service name "Mix SMEcon PRO MAX" 

Average coverage 490,000 per day. 

The cost is 16300 rubles per month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



For the Vip flow 

10. Mix Vee 
Mix Vee. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 40 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "Vip" 

Service name "Mix Vee" 

Average coverage is 500,000 per day. 

Cost 16800 rubles per month 

 

 

11. Mix Vee PRO. 
Mix Vee PRO. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

- Fix posts for 1 hour. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 60 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 



-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "VIP" 

Service name "Mix Vee PRO" 

Average coverage 520,000 per day. 

The cost is 18600 rubles per month 

 

12. Mix Vee PRO MAX. 
Mix Vee PRO MAX. 

This service includes: 

- Publishing to a group. 

- Fix posts for 1 hour. 

-No restrictions on mixes. 

- Publication in our catalogue. 

-Ability to add new items 

-Get a rating 

-Mix (Set) maximum time is 80 min. 

-You can add a link from music platforms to your page. 

- Add a link to your groups 

- You can add additional links 

-You can add a poll to the record. 

- On the air once a week, days and times as agreed with you) 

- You can add additional links 

New opportunities: 

-Mixes automatically enter the radio station contests. 

-Gives access to statistics 

-In the music stream "MIX" 

Name of the service "Mix Vee PRO" 

Average coverage is 540,000 per day. 

Cost 20400 rubles per month 

 

 

 


